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Announcement will be made to remind and encourage
the people who are unwell to stay at home.

Staffs who were sick and have COVID symptom will be
provided a list of COVID test centre and need medical
clearance before come back to work.
Leave Record will update and send out monthly.
Also announce in pastoral meeting.

COVID Safe Plan will post on Website, Facebook and
the entrance of worship service.

YouTube Live Stream will be provided for people who
are in high risk categories.

GA or Safe Church Representative will ensure the plan
are in place.

GA will setup the venue (Chairs, etc) according to the 4m
square rule.

N/A

Chair will be set up in both single and family setting.

Outdoor after service catch up is encouraged, and announcement of social distancing will be in place every
week.
Reminder and marking on the floor will be placed before
service start.

Meeting or cell group will be under social distancing rule.
If the venue or household is not suitable, Video conferencing program can be used to have cell or core meeting.
Deliveries (e.g. DLW) will be leave at people’s door step
for them to collect.

Announcement of social distancing will be in place every
week both at the beginning and the end of the service.

Car pool is not encourage at this moment. However, if it
is a need to drive a person to worship service, it is recommended to have only one guest in each car.
People can contact their pastor if pick up needed.

Car pool is not encourage at this moment. However, if it
is a need to drive a person to worship service, it is recommended to have only one guest in each car.
People can contact their pastor if pick up needed.
Worship team will be keeping minimum singers and musician involved.
Also GA will make sure the 3 metres distance from worship team and preacher with the first row of audience.
Education program will not be provided during this period
of time.

Hand sanitiser, face mask, and disinfectant wipe will be
provided at the usher table.

School have extra stock of hand soap and paper towels
in place inside bathrooms.

Individual pack will be used during Holy Communion.
Pastor and Communion usher will wash their hand using
hand sanitiser before and after the their serve.
Individual pack will be used during Holy Communion.

Usher will clean the usher table before and after use by
using disinfectant wipe.

Industrial grade disinfectant wipe will be used during service.

Preacher and volunteers will need to wash their hands
using hand sanitiser once enter the facility.

Attendance record will keep for at least a year.
All staff volunteers, regular attendance and visitor will
need to sign in via Planning Centre with their Name and
phone number.
Recommended people use the COVID Safe app before
they come to service and a guideline of how to install can
be provided if needed.

